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Electrolux Professional

We making
your life easier
with myPRO
The new Smart Professional laundry
solution for small business: durable
Washers, eﬃcient Dryers and
productive Finishing Equipment.
Save time and money: maximize your
productivity while working in optimal
conditions.
We perfectly know your needs. Save time and money
is essential to work eﬃciently and in comfort.
myPRO Steam Ironer knows your requests and
simplifies your life:
Save time ironing your fabrics in comfort,
compared to ironing by hand
Save space due to the foldable structure, optimal
for small spaces and businesses
More productivity thanks to the capacious water
tank, the best the market can oﬀer you

myPRO is designed for small businesses
that need laundry solutions stronger and
faster than standard domestic appliances.
Businesses that require durable Washers,
eﬃcient Dryers and productive Finishing
Equipment, but have no need for an
advanced professional solution.
myPRO is the Smart Professional solution
that oﬀers reliability, flexibility and superb
quality results on a sensible budget.

Discover more about myPRO –
the Smart Professional solution
from Electrolux – on
www.electrolux.com/myPRO

myPRO laundry solutions
The perfect finishing
touch for your precious
linen

Electrolux Professional

We oﬀering you
peace of mind
based on a Professional
heart and a Green soul
Top quality. High speed. Long life.
Durable construction built around your needs.
The professional grade stainless steel worktop oﬀers you a top quality
solution, built to live longer 1
Save time 2 and dedicate more energy to your business and customers
You can get the best result in less time: use steam during ironing
to remove wrinkles
Full control for optimal performance.
Maximum level of operational control.
5 temperature settings and 3 steam settings: perfect results with
every type of fabric
Full control of roller speed, thanks to flexible foot pedal
Less stress and long lasting steam production due to the high
capacity water tank (1.9l)
Compact due to foldable structure: you can put it wherever
you want, optimizing your business space
Mobile for great flexibility: easy to move around due to the wheels

IS185

Easy and intuitive to use.
Always ready to use thanks to the plug-and-play solution
User friendly interface: thanks to the intuitive icons and settings you
can always choose the perfect program
Fill water tank on the go3: save time by achieving maximum eﬃciency

Choose the model that meets your needs
IS185
Perfect even for the most compact laundries

Good reasons
to choose myPRO

Productive with 85cm roller
Only 52cm wide when folded (Takes up similar space of a standard chair)
IS1103
A must-have for maximum productivity in smart professional laundries
High productivity with 103cm roller
Solid and durable - always ready for full time operation
1

Compared to domestic machines

2

Compared to ironing by hand

3

Remove plug for safety

IS1103

Learn more about myPRO’s benefits and features on
www.electrolux.com/myPRO

